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HfTRODUCTIOR

Lac«ritlc •oils occur acMitly in the tropics. They are derived fro«

laterite ("red bricks") which (in the pedologic sense) would be defined

•s • parent soil naterial ranging fro* pure bauxite (or gibbsite rock

AI203, 65X) to a naterial containing not less than 201 gibbsite or aore

than 51 Kaolina, with 31 hydrous Fe203, or with 301 of a mixture of Fe

oxideSf quarts, colloidal silica* and other accessory coapounds. The

SMterial representing the lower end of this laterite range would thus

have a co«A>ined silica content of about 25X and a total aluaina content

of about 33% (131 being free) gives a silica-aluaina onlecular ratio

below 1.33 (16) which conforas with the standard suggested by Martin

•t al. (33).

With decreasing content of gibbsite and increasing content of

Kaolin, the aaterial sight still be described as lateritic. These

leached soils of the tropics do not show the general properties of

silicate clays. They are not plastic, do not swell on wetting, are

pensaable, have a very low base exchange capacity, and are easy to

cultivate trtten wet. They have a vivid red color, a high proportion

of concretionary 'stones" with a very low silica content (of which a

sasll proportion is probably quarts), a low silica-aluaina ratio in

all fractions, especially in the clay. Martin et al. (33) exaadned a

maiber of soils in Sierra Leone and found that the silica: aluaina ratio

varied froa 1.05 to 2.11. They classified these as:

Silica / aluaina ratios 4^ 1.33 should be called laterite and

silica / alwBina ratios 1.33 to 2.0 lateritic.



These soils differ froa tliose in tbe tesiperate regions by the aueh

content of kaolinite cley. Since they contain e hi^ proi»ortion

of iron conpounds, it is thought that iron coB|>outtds «ay play soae role

in the strueture of these soils.

REVIEW QV LITERATURE

Mature of Iron Gonpounds in the Soil

Iron in soils can be divided into the following categories:

(a) The iron present in prisHury Minerals » the nature of which will

depend on the type of parent owterial nadercoing weethering. ffaasy les

ere: FerroBSgnesius silicetes (olivines » pyroxenes, and aaphlboles)

,

the biotite nicas and the iron ores (hemtite, ilnerite and aagaetite).

(b) The iron present in secondary ainerals. clay ainsrals con-

taining iron as a atructural eleasnt ere the "hydrosdcast illites.

noneronite» chlorites, veraiculite, chsisite, glauconice« griffithite.

eronstedtite end greenatite (40).

The prisMiry iron adnerals in soils exist in the larger frectionst

and separation of the clay fraction will serve to exclude aost prinary

inerals, leeving the clay aUnerals, perticularly illites end nontronite

and the iron oxides « iron salts and iron associated with organic Mftter

(collectively tensed free iron).

Iron oxides usuelly constitute the bulk of the free iron, eaounts

of iron salts in soils being lew except below pH '3 of about S.5 (41).

Tbe occurrences of accuauletions of free Iron oxides in soils asy bs

roughly divided into four cetegoriesi



(a) Iron eeeerttloas,

(b) Illuvlal deposits in lower B horixons of podsolic soils,

(c) Laterice crusts

»

(d) Iron oxides of sgricultursl soils and brown earths, which are

not found as local concentrations owing to thorough nixing of the soils

and general stable oxidative conditions.

Whare iron concretions are absent both the total and free iron are

concentrated in the < ^/^ clay fraction. In well drained soils the

bulk of the iron oxides resides in the clay fraction which is aore or

lass evenly distributed throughout the soil profile. In poorly drained

soils the free iron is again associated with the clay fraction which

tends to occur as accuauletions in clay pans and illuvial horisoas. This

association of free iron oxides with clay ainerals nsy be due to the

adsorption of the oxides by clays.

The presence of large aaounts of iron in tha <20 ^fraction is due

to the fonsetion of iron concretions or the ceaenting action of iron

oxides, which is cniasnn in lateritic soils (31). The iron nodules or

concretions appear to be foraed by the presence of alternate oxidising

amd reducing conditiona suggesting that their precipitation is physieo-

cheidcal in nature. A second group of iron concretions owes their

precipitation to biological processes. These are the iron concretions

associated with root channels (4).

Tha following iron oxides are known to exist as definite ceapounds

(AO): ;, ;

N



I^^WtOBtL—not yet recognised In nature
6

FejQ^ •gnetite * cotttelna ferrcHis end ferric irea

"< f«203 heaetlte • red Iron ore

li FejO} • iMshealte

". "- V •.

y V" *> \ 1.

o{ r«00i tet>hlf - needle ireii ore

d r«OQK lepidocroclte " *
%^

r«(OB)3B20 - hydreted < ferric-oxide t«l«

Tbe aoet coMMNily occurring oxldee ere gnethite end heottCite.

Oenerelly haeMtite occure In drier end sore highly oxidised mmm.

ueuelly neerer the surface » whereas goethlte occurs oore typically in

watter though well oxidised sones, often in subsurface horleons. Goethlte

is the predoainant oxide in teaiperete regions.

Little is known about the cooditions of foroHitlon of hydreted iron

oxides in soils, but possible pathways of fonsatioo, as indicated by

experiawntal work» ahow that the precipitation of iron fron ionic solu-

tion can be brought ebout in two weysi

<a) by a rise in ^ «nd

(b) by oxidetloa of ferrous irtm in solution beceuse the solubility

product of ferric hydroxide 10'^, is nich lower than that of ferrous

hydroKide 10*^^. A mixed hydroxide a«y alee be produced, which hes

gi<v«a a sol«d>ility product of 6 x 10" ^*.



A rapid precipitation of ferric iron, as it achieved by the addition

of alkali to a solution of ferric ions, leads to a dark brown voluainous

gel which ages slowly, the process being represented by the following

scheas:

Pj^ + 3 014 ^ FeCoH]

+ ^^.0

The resultant gel is usually given the foraula Pe(0H}j*nH20 and termed

the 'brown gel." The aging of this gel has been studied in detail and

the products of aging appear to be goethite, heaatite and hydrokeauitite

or various nixtures of either two or three of these coopounds. Poroation

of goethite and heiaatlte appears to be the mott feasible in tropical soils

since goethite is fonsed by precipitation of ferric ions in solution at

low pHs, and since all iron oxides transform to heaatite when heated

to a aufficiencly high temperature. Kubiena (26) showed that tropical

soils may be differentiated by micro-morphological differences in their

content of a particular kind of Fe(0H)3 or mineral. Thus preponderance

of peptised asMrphous Fe(ra)3 indicate braunlehm and flocculated amorphous

Pe(01i)3 indicates an earthy braunlehm, pseudogleys contain mottles of

peptised aanrphous Pe(ai)3 and crystallised aggregates of goethite and

lepidocrocite in a more or less Pe-free matrix of light color. Pine

crystals of goethite and hematite in the matrix indicate rot iehm, their

flocculation indicates roterde and their formation into coarse



aggregate-coa^lexes (also of aaghaaitA and magnetite) Indicates laterite.

In thia discuaaion of the effect of iron conpounds on the structure of

lateritic aoila, particular attention should be placed on iron oxides,

«Hiich constitute the bulk of the free iron, aoiounts of iron aalts in

soils being low except below pHs of about 5.5. The diagraa below ahewa

the interrelationships between the iron oxides and aoaw closely related

compounds Ctig, 1) (40).

On the consideration of ferrous iron in the soil, Ignatieff showed

that soil must be water logged a considerable period of time before

iron movea in the ferrous state, and that certain soils, at leaat, can

hold a conaiderable aaount of iron in the divalent form which is not

easily removed by water, tet can be extracted by AlCl^ solution. The

presence of organic matter under anaerobic ctmditions encourages formation

of ferrous iron (20). It has also beam demonstrated that aluminum and

ferric salta treata»nts reduce the baae exchange capacity of soils (42).

If only small or moderate ammints of ferric and aluminum salts are used,

all of the baae exchange capacity will not be destroyed. Ferroua salta

are found to be readily exchangeable for calcium in soils.

Chemical Composition of Lateritic Soils

Before a thorough discussion on the structure of lateritic soils

is achieved one must first consider the chemical composition of this

type of soil. Maud (38) working on laterite and lateritic soils in

coastal Metal, South Africa, gave the following chemical compoaiti<m

of the lateritic soil. Tables 1 to 4.
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Fig. 1. Interrelationships between the iron oxides and some closely

- related compounds



TabU 1. BjeehaageabU cation* in Zndl-Inanda proflla.

Horlson
In

pH
1:25
8oil:H20

Bxchansoable catlona* Total
C.E.C.inclMS H Ca Hg K Ma Saturation

..a./lOO K. 1•e./lOO g. t

0-21 5.7 8.87 0.25 0.20 0.13 0.27 9.72 8.7

21 - 35 5.6 9.34 0.85 0.75 0.13 0.23 11.30 17.2

35-56 5.5 9.34 1.50 0.50 0.12 0.25 11.71 20.2

56-68 5.0 8.20 0.75 0.20 0.12 0.23 9.50 U.7

68-80 5.2 1.33 0.50 0.20 0.10 0.15 2.28 41.7

•0 - f2 4.8 3.34 0.50 2.25 0.10 0.38 6.57 49.2

^OotarBlnad la M aMNmlun acatat*» pS 7.0.

Tabic 2. Chamlcal coaq>08ltlon of th* clay fraction.

Depth of

Horlson SIO2 '•2O3 AI2O3 Ti02 P2O5 nto

Inchaa X

0-8 31.48 20.48 45.52 2.30 0.48 0.02

8-20 30.20 21.76 44.60 2.35 0.49 Trace

20 - 43 29.68 22.08 45.13 2.00 0.39 Trace

43 - 64 32.64 21.44 43.02 1.96 0.38 Trace

64 - 72 34.12 19.52 39.32 1.70 0.66 Trace

Average 31.32 21.38 43.82 2.05 0.44 Trace



Tabl* 3. Dsrlvftd 4ata on tba clay fraction.

Rorison In
Inches

Si02 Si02 SIO2 F«203

FejOa AI2O3 R2O3 AI2O3

nolar ratios

A.09 0.91 0.29

3.70 0.88 0.31

3.57 0.85 0.31

4.05 0.98 0.32

4.65 l.U 0.31

- •

8-20

20 - 43

43-64

64-72

Avaraga 3.89 1.21 0.92 0.31

Tabla 4. Minarals In Inanda profile.

Horison in

incbas Kaolinica

- 21 Practical!

21 - 35 t

35 - 56 «»•

56 - 68 i

68 - 80 t

80 - 92 Hi

Illlte Monta»rillonite Gibbslta

«

V

w
w

«

tr

m - aadluM weak Intansitj lino
W - weak
W - very weak
t - trace

jy



Thasa data confirm the kaollnltlc natura of tlia soil as wall aa

indicating the prasanca of hydrated oxidea of iron and aluadnua. The

pH of tha latarita-darived surface soil throughout coastal Natal varies

batwaaa 4.5 and 5. 5. Organic natter averagaa 7.2 per cent with 4.19

per cent carbon and 0.24 par cent nitrogen. The exchangeable baaa

atatua of the soil is very low. X-ray diffraction deteraination

of the clay minerals in the Inanda soil profile indicated that tha

profile is nearly aanrphous throughout, and it ia only in the bottom

horizon that tha minerals may be determined with any degree of

certainty. The presence of gibbsite and kaolinlta waa also confirmed

by differential thermal analyaia.

Joffa (22) pointed out that Stramme was among the first to

propose that Fa and Al co^pounda move through the soil in the form

of colloidal hydroxides. Soils consist of colloids (Al silica gels,

silicic acid, iron, aluminum, and humus) lying alongside some crystal-
^^

leidal substances.

Aluminum and Pe are the two outstanding trivalent cations widely

distributed in soils. Their content in the earth's cruat la 7.8 per

cent and 5.46 per cent respectively. From a study of tha anion affect

and reaction of the dispersed medium on the condition of state of

Iron and aluminum in soils. It la clear that as far aa tha inorganic

coa^ounds of iron and aluminum are concerned the molecular state of

either one of these two cations rarely persist in the soil. It is very

likely that within the sphere of "local action" In close proximity

of the roots or around centers of active nitrification soluble Iron

and aluminum do exist temporarily (23). Colloidal iron and aluminum
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•olt of various dmgt—m o£ diipersion aay oxlat, ••pocially In tho

presence of the nitrate anion and at moaents of the relative absence

of the sulphate and phosphate anions. The bulk of the iron and aluad-

nua spHt: off fro* tha Bineral cosiplexes in the process of weathering

exist in the soil aa a gel, and, as such, are distributed throughout f

tha soil profile. Tha iron and aluainum going into aolution do not

represent the total qiiantity of gel present in the soil. It proves,

however, the point that iron and aluainua do exist in the gel state.

The different soil colloidal materiala vary widely in altarability.

teaa aoil colloids are markedly altered in properties, whereas those of

other soil colloids are not appreciably affected by the substitution

of any cation. The ranges of alteration of different soil colloids

correlate fairly wall with magnitudes of the properties of the untreated

or Ca saturated material, with the total content of exchangeable bases,

and with the silica-sesquioxide ratio of the colloids (1). Anderson and

Byer (2) indicated that there ia a correlation between the silica-

•aaquioxide ratio of the colloids and certain physical properties in

soils. Thus working with varioua colloida from a standpoint of (a) tha

chemical compoaition, (b) their aaturation capacity for bases, (c) tha

affect of different exchangeable cations on (i) their state of flocculation

or dispersion as related to charge and hydration, (ii) their relative de-

gree of hydration as indicated by viscosity and swelling measuroMnts, (iii)

their permeability to water, they found that there ia a correlation between

the silica-aesquioxide ratios and certain physico-chemical properties of

tha colloids.

Data in Table 5 show that Davidson is a lateritic soil if a

j-s.
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Tabla S. The chenical coBposition of the colloids extracted from tha
Iradall, Davidson, and Putnaat soils.

Iredell

aHBOBSSSBSSS

Davidson Putnan
Constituent A B c A B c B

X

SIO2 38.12 40.81 39.72 33,87 36.44 33.80 50.22

AI2O3 26.65 27.83 27.34 32.77 30.14 29.56 27.65

FajOj 19.20 17.26 17.31 16.39 20.40 23.65 4.74

MoO 0.16 0.02 0.01 0.51 0.28 0.08 0.011

CaO 0.83 0.71 0.77 0.50 0.52 0.34 0.92

ntfi 1.03 0.99 0.82 0.93 0.64 0.56 1.52

K20 0.17 0.16 0.17 0.27 0.05 0.19 0.85

Na20 0.06 0.03 0.07 0.18 0.20 0.08 0.449

TIO2 0.85 0.76 0.69 0.71 0.64 1.01 —

P2O5 0.64 0.58 0.36 0.27 0.25 0.45 —

Volatile
attar 12.64 12.27 12.80

Molar

15.40

Ratios

13.02 12.85 13.37

8IO2/AI2O3 2.43 2.49 2.46 1.76 2.05 1.95 3.08

SIO2/R2O3 1.66 1.78 1.76 1.30 1.44 1.28 3.02

Percentase

Saturation
eapaclty of
colloid

••It 35 " mm U •• M
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8IO2 - AI2O3 aoUr ratio of 2 or lass as suggestad by HarrassovltB is

usad as tha criterion for lataritisation. Tha decraase in the Si02 -

AI2O3 ratio froH Putnaa to tha Davidson is accoopanied by a decrease in

the total cation exchange capacity of the coaplax fros 60 to 12 a«/100 g

colloid. Tha oagnituda of tha charge on the particles has also bean shovn

to decrease with the silica- sesquioxide ratio, since the intensity of tha

charge of the colloidal particles is considered as one of the aain factors

influencing tha stability of colloidal suspanaions, soils with low silica-

saaquioxide ratio such as the Davidson should be expected to flocculate.

Tha content of exchangeable bases of colloids parallel the silica-

aasquioxide ration (34, 3).

Difference between bauxite, laterite and lataritic soils is shown in

Table 6. In order to facilitate cos^arison of tha colloids of tha different

classes, their aajor conatituanta (labia 6) have bean recalculated on the

iMwis Si02 H- Al203 + Fe203 - 100. These values, together with the silica-

aasquioxida ratios from the previous table and siailar results froa Aaiarillo

series (chemosaa froa Texaa) , superior (Podacol froot Wisconsin) and

Beckett (Podsol froa Massachusetts), are presented in Table 7.

In coaparing the usual ailica-aasquioxide ratio with exchaaga

capacity in tha 23 caaaa, Wadaworth (52) obtained a correlation coef-

ficient of-t^O.SSS^ 0.038. If tha aiaplar ailicaoaluaina ratio ia usad,

the correlation coefficient increased to ^0.876 Jh 0.033. Coaputing the

ratio once aore as sesquioxide-aluaina ratio reduces the correlation coef-

ficient to 1^0.574-1^ 0.094. If aignificanca can be claiaed for these

differences in the correlation coefficients, there seeas to be aoaa

evidence that Si02 and AI2O3 differ widely in their base exchange char-

acteristics, whereas Pe203is relatively inert. Aasuaing that tha
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fable 7. dModeal eopposltlon of soil collol4« calculated on the besis
SIO2 f AI2O3 t Fe203 - 100.

' '
.

f fl I " '..; .1, ij ,; 1. S3
Hols

Profile Soil SIO2/AI2O3 +
Mo. Series Depth HorlBon SIO2 AI2O3 Fe203 Fe203

In'. X

- 5 1 62.09 27.09 10.82 3.10
10 - 20 2 62.19 27.42 10.39 3.09

;. ' 30 - 40 3 62.43 27.28 10.29 3.13

1 AMurille 54 - 64 4 61.35 28.53 9.81 2.97
.' ,.: :..: 70 - 75 5 62.20 28.56 9.24 3.06

96 >100 6 62.97 27.57 9.46 3.18

- 3 Ao 66.44 23.89 9.67 3.76
• ',

' 3 • 8 Al 68.52 24.72 6.75 4.01

t Superior 12 - 30 B 45.01 35.81 19.18 1.59

30 - 40 C 55.14 28.77 16.09 2.40

- 6 Ao 52.35 29.64 18.01 2.16
6 - 11 Al 59.80 31.56 8.64 2.74

* Beckeec 11 - 13 1 28.03 25.15 46.82 .86

13 - 24 »2 39.46 36.71 23.83 1.28
'

.

''

24 - 36 C 46.71 37.50 15.79 1.67

- 9 A 43.62 40.67 15.71 1.46

9 - 36 1 43.63 37.43 18.94 1.49

4 Davidson 36 - 60 »2 41.41 34.46 24.13 1.42
«0^ C 41.44 34.92 23.64 1.40

- 12 1 11.51 17.89 70.60 .31

i Mlpe 40 - 60 2 6.64 13.72 79.64 .17

100 -144 3 15.28 21.26 63.46 .42

• Bauxite 156 -214 4 31.91 57.97 10.12 .84
250 -290 6 51.62 46.23 2.15 1.84
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MtcrUls exist in cinple uncoBblned fonw, w« my vrltttt

Base exchange capacity - x per cent Si02 + y par cent AI2O3

^ c per cent Fe203 + w per cent organic.

where

X - +0.01S70 '- exchangeable base (n.e. per gran Si02)

y = -0.01044 = exchangeable base (.e. per graa AI2O3)

s - H).00033 - exchangeable base (a.e. per &raa Pe203)

w c -f0.00911 -- exchangeable base (m.e. per gram organic matter)

when these values were substituted in the equation above a correlation

coefficient of *^0.919 - 0.025 was obtained.

Significant as this relation seeas to be, it is based upon valuas

which are rather unexpected. The positive values for x, w, and s

indicate that Si02, organic natter, and Fe203 possess base exchange

capacities in the order naned. The negative value for AI2O3 suggests

that this aaterial not only fails to possess base exchange capacity

but actually tends to depress that characteristic in aaterial adjacent

to it. If the negative sign for AI2O3 oey be accepted, it would be

reasonable to suppose that this oaterial is particularly or exclusively

active in anion adsorption. In fact, Mattson attacking the problcs

frofli an entirely different angle, reports that "with an increase in

the silica content of the coiloid we find an increase in the cation

adsorption and a decrease in anion adsorption." And again, 'as the

silica-sesquioxide ratio increases, the colloids assuae a aore pro-

nounced electronegative character. . ."

Froa the evidence available, there saeas to be no reason for

belief that Si02, AI2O3 and Fe203 exist in soil colloids in any fora



oth«r than tha alapl* oxides or hydrated oxldas. The base exchange

capacity of colloids seesM to be a function of their chealcal coa-

positl(m as well. Si02» Fe203 and organic mtter appear to adsorb

these cations* whereas alumina seaas to repel cations and possibly

adsorbs anions. Toth (51) in his study of the anion adsorption by

soil colloids in relation to changes in the iron oxides, showed that

the hydratcd oxides of iron and alusdnua do not possess an appreciable

cation exchange capacity but do retain certain anions, especially the

phosphates and silicates, over a wide range of pH. The adsorption

of anions by the oxide gels, which can functimi as acidoida, ia^parta

new properties to the gel.

Nattson (35) showed that lateritlc soils cmsist of soil colloidal

aterial with a low sllica-sesquioxide ratio below 2 and which usually

have a reddish or yellow color. Such aterials, froM all indications,

contain free sesquioxides. The aged gel of these oxides is not very

dlspersible and is chemically rather inert. Clark (11) showed that

soils cwDtaining free oxides of iron and aluminum have low CEC when

neutral salta were used for exchange saturation but to have higher

values if the maasuresHints were made with solutions buffered at pH 7.

The pH dependent nature of the exchange capacity of the soils waa

attributed to the fixation of Al and Fe by the silicate clay and pos-

sibly by the organic matter. The conversion of the fixed Al and Fe

to Al(<»)3 and Fe(0H)3 was used to explain the higher C.E.C. values

obtained at higher pH values and the slow exCeaded raiaaae of

hydrogen by the soils.
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Tha lower solubility of r«(0H)3 than A1(0H)3 probably aeeouata

for th« observation that, at pH 5.S, Fe was not fixed as extensively

by silicate clays as was Al. At lower pH values it is conceivable

that BK>re extensive fixation of Fe might have occurred. The exchange

sites occupied by fixed iron and aluainun cannot be considered as

"exchange acidity" and exchange sites occupied by these fixed con*

stituents should not be considered when estiaating the percentage

base saturation of a soil, because, the fixed aluminua and iron are

bmwied to the clays (and of course organic exchange material) by

specific mechanisas, and for this reeson caimot be repleced to any

extent by solutions of strong electrolytes.

Anion Adsorption by Fe and Al

Microbiological conauaption, chemical precipitation and physico*

ehaalcal adsorption are responsible for phosphate fixation in soils*

The aaount of phosphate consumed by soil microorganisms is relatively

smell, most of the fixation being the result of precipitation and

adsorption. Iron and aluminum serve as precipitating agents at pH

values below 5.5. Calcium plays a dwrtnant role at pH 6.5 and Mg

enters the picture at 7.5. But precipitation by these ions is

4
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InadeqtMta to •xplain the high phosphate fixation vhlch twraally

occurs. In soils of such high fixing capacity, most of the phosphate

is colloid-bound or saloid-bound, the colloid-bound phosphate being

replaceable by hydroxyl, hunate and silicate ions, and the seloid-

bound phosphate by sulphate, chloride, citrate, and tartrate ions.

The phosphate fixing capacity of soil colloids is closely related to

their silica- sesquioxlde ratios. Oader conditions of low pH,

soils having a lev ratio (containing large aaounts of 70203 and AI2O3)

fix more phosphate than those having a high ratio. Under conditiona

of high pH the reverse nay be true, because those having a high

silica: sesquioxlde ratios also have a high CBC and the exchangeable

calcium functions as a fixing agent. Yellow soils have a greater fix-

ing power than red soils containing the same amounts of Fe203, because of

the greater degree of hydration of their oxides (6).

The mechanism of phosphate fixation was described as either pre-

cipitation or adsorption (17). Precipitation refers to a process

in which phosphate precipitates as difficultly soluble coi^ounds with

iron and aluminum in add soils or with Ca in neutral or alkali soils.

Low and Black (29) hypothesised that kaollnlte dissociates into ali»inini

and silicate ions in accordance with solubility product principles, and

that phosphate precipitates the aluminum, thereby disturbing the

equilibrium and causing more clay to dissolve. Klttrlck and Jackson,

as quoted by Hsu et al. (19) , suggested that adsorption and precipi-

tation result from the same type of chemical force. Ilbe approach was

later elaborated by Hsu and Rennle (19) in their study on the reaction



We«Mm plMMpbat* and aaorphous alualnum hydroxide. Rsu pointed out

that whether this procesa la precipitation or adsorption la dependent

(m the else of the polynaer, idiich la in turn dependent on pH and the

aolutlon phoaphate concentration. ^

In a aoderately acidic aMdiua (such aa pil4) with a high phoaphate

concentration, the reaction proceaa aay be a typical precipitation

following equationa (1) and (2).

6 Al3 f 6 H2P04-^ 12 HjO = Al6(OH)i2 CAitOi,)^ 12B ^ (I)

Am(m)i2^\ 6 H2K)4-. Alg (0H)i2 <H2'04)6 <«

In a alight ly acid to neutral aolutlon (pH 6 to 7) of a dilute

phosphate aolutlon, aaorphoua aluainua hydroxidea (that is, high

hydroxyl aluadnua polyera of very high hydroxyl ion content) are

atable and phosphate Is adaorbed on the aurface. The comparison of

the products resulting from these two processes is Illustrated in

Fig. 2.

The diagraaa illustrating the siailarity between the proceaaes of

precipitation and adaorptlon (X -phoaphate ions). Pig. 2 (a) repreaenta

phoaphate precipitated as Alg (OH) 12 i^zf^^e* or Al (OH) 2 H2FO4 and (b)

repreaenta phoaphate adaorbed by owrphoua alunlnum hydroxide. These

two processes, however, aay not be distinguiahable when alusinun la

preaent in sone speclea of Intenwdiate slae such as [AI32 (OH)527*^^

Mfd [AI54 (0H)i44/ "
. . -

Hau (18) auggested that when acidic aoll was aged in a dilute

phoaphate aolutlon for one year, freah ferric hydroxide fermd aa a
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AL6(0H),2(H2P04)g
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X
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(b)

Fig. 2. Diagram showing the similarity between precipitation
and adsorption of phosphate by aluminum hydroxide.



••parate phase » «^ich retalnad aoat of the phosphate reaoved from

the solution. The retentioa of phosphate on the ircm oxide ring is

accoapanied hy a decrease In the native aluminum and ircm-bound phos-

phate in soil. The molar ratio of Fa/P of the iron oxide ring it

•bout 18:1.

Hsu (18) also suggested a process of phosphate fixation due to

isomorphous substitution, in which precipitation occurs when phosphate

removes Al (or Fe) completely from the lattice and precipitates as a

new phase. Adsorption occurs when phosphate can break only part

of the Si-O-Al or Al-OH linkages, leeving Al or Pe still in the lattice.

In a strongly acid medium, the phosphate will first be adsorbed by

the hydroxides, and oxides but will later be gradually transforasd

during aging into M((^^2^4~^7P" <*' compound. Broomfield (8) also

supported the idea of phosphate sorption by acid soils, which is

largely due to various forms of active iron and aluminum in the soil.

This enion effect on the Fe and Al colloids tends to decrease their

degree of dispersion and thus decrease the coefficient of diffusion.

However the Fe colloids decrease their dagree of dispersicm at much

longer ranges of hydrogen ion concentretion than the aluminum, and

this would impede the diffusion of the Fe (23). Larsen at al. (27)

supported the idea that for noncalcareous mineral soils, the formation

of nonlabile phosphate at a rate ccmtrolled by hydrogen- ion concen-

tration is responsible for the fixation of the applied phosphate.

It has been proved that sulphates are also adsorbed by iron and

aluminum oxides (28). Hattson (36) postulated that the adsorption of

Che anions increaseswith the valence of the ion and with the sesquioxide
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content of th« soil aatarlals. He also showed that only soil «8t«riala

with high sesquloxldes content and which have a reddish or yellowish

color becoaa electropositive in hydrochloric acid solutions and adsorb

appreciable quantities o£ thia acid. This behavior is due to the presence

of free sesquioxide which coid>ines with the acid fonOnt insoluble basic

salts which dissociate the anions forming an elactro-negative outar

aliriiolts layer. The renoval of sesquioxidas froa soil colloidal

Materials prevents the adsorption of sulphate and chloride ions.

Ensninger (15) showed that the sub-surface layers usually contain

ore sulphate and are aore capable of adsorbing a»re sulphate froa

solution than the aurface layer. The aachanlaai of sulphate adsorption

in soils haa baan studied only to a vary liaitad extant. Aloainwi

hydroxide retaina six tioHS aa auch sulphate as iron hydroxide at

the isoelectric point. It haa baan found that aa the pH is raiaed

froa acid to neutral, the aaount of sulphates adsorbed is reduced.

Increasing the phosphate ccmcentration in the soil has been found

to decrease sulphate adsorption. Kaaprath at al. (24) found that

aulphate ions were retained aore atroogly th«a chloride ions, but

leas strongly than phosphate. The effect of pB on the adsorption

of sulphate is presented in Fig. 3.

Tha affect of various proportions of sulphate and phosphate on ^

the retention of aulphate and phosphate by a Mipe soil and a H-Al-

beotonite is presented graphically in Fig. 4.

Luts (32) studied the effects of adaMTbad chloride and farria

ions by clays and arrived at the conclusion that an increase in
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PH
Fig. 3. Effect of pH on the adsorption of sulphate by a Cecil soilat various solution concentrations of sulphate (24).
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adsorption of Fe was associated with an Increase In chloride Ion

adsorption but not as a linear function, as shoim by Fig. 5. Ma

used a bentonlto suspension, which adsorbed Iron from the sawller

additions with a najority of the Fc^^"^ valenciaa belag held by the

clay and a saall part of than available to adsorb Cl« This Is pic-

tured as follows:

a^
F<i

+ d ev

l~-i

Fe _J-:

ft +- tX

-t Fe. 4 a

rv

At saturation the Fa^^^ is Cha Inner layer and CI Is adsorbed

as the outer. Above 100 per cent saturation with Fe the CI beco

the Inaar layer and Fa Is adsorbed as tha outer.

-r:

dn

.Jh?^Z

a
. \

a -Fe; \

a " ?^\ \

a
a
a ~ Fe,;

a /
a ~ F^: /

:% '-f- •»•
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50 100 150

IRON ADSORBED -

200 250

Fig. 5. The effect of iron adsorbed on the adsorption of

chloride ion..
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fhm m«lllag of the dried colloid and hydration of the auapended

colloid were nore nearly proportional to the Cl/F e ratio than to tha

total Fe content. Low Cl/Fe ratios were associated with low hydration

and saall aaounts of swelling. Thus, the proportion of Fe to anion and«

perhapa the kind of anion, are iaportttnt influences on the swallins

•ad hydration of bentonite. The low swelling and hydration caused

by the Fe ia in agreesMunt with the observations and experinental data

on lateritic soils. Th» hydration and swelling and the CI* adsorption data

indicate that Fe ia probably a very important factor influencing certain

phyaico-cheaical properties of lateritic soils. Fig. 6.

Mattson Santa (37) showed that the displacing power of various

anions involved In anion adsorption by Fe and Al could be represented

as follows:

0«* > W4"" > Si03"" ? SO4"' 7 CI*

Organo-Hetallic Interactions in Soils

Organic sMtter in the soil can form stable conbinations with ontal

ions and hydrous oxides. The formation of a complex can be represented

by the eqiuatlont

A + *• ^ ia«

where

A is the metal ion and
"'

.

-^'^"^^
'^

•< - '

1 the ligand. -. ^'.W<.
'

With the aid of known molecular weight of the organic matter the freight

ratios at which metals and organic matter cooibined were eiqiressed la

%
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t«x«i of BDlar ratios. Whilo forric Iron, alualnuai and copper foriMd

vatar-aolubla 1:1 solar coaplaxas with organic aattar at approximately

pR3, 2:1 aolar water-soluble coaplexes were foraed at pH5 between

Iron (Fe^*^^)« copper, calcium and organic oyittar. Schnitcer et al. (46)

further showed that Indications were also (Stained of the foraation

of water-Insoluble 6:1 aolar ceaiplcaea between ferric iron, aluHlw»

and organic matter, involving in each Instance one carboxyl group

per atom of metal. These suggest the formatIma of a range of molar

complexes, varying from 1:1 to 6:1 and becoming increasingly water-

insoluble as more metal is complexed. Schnitzer suggested the for-

mation of electrovalent bonds between negatively charged carboxyl

groups of the organic matter and positively charged partially hydro-

xylated iron and aluminum ca^>ounds. Fe(0H)2^ nul A1(0H)2^ at pH

ranges between 3 and 8, which can be rationalised by writing the

following simplified equation, taking PecM as an example.

R(00OH)6 ^feCl3 *- tOMM :^ CkiOOOHm) ^ * C0Qre(0H)2 ^3llael 6H2O

(R denotes the organic matter molecule without the six carboxyl

groups)

•

The Important role of the carboxyl groups in the organo-metalllc re-

actions, was dasmistrated by blocking the acidic groups by mathyletion.

Data (Table 8) showed that, as more and more of the acidic groupa

were blocked, the amounts of iron taken up decreaaed (47). The Ircm

upteke by methylated Of-11 at pH 3 was practically sero. The com-

positions of the complerses ranged from 1:1 to 6:1 molar (metal :OlO and

as more metal was complexed the complexes becams increasingly water-

inaoluble. Evidence was also presented for the formation of
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Tabl* 8. Iron uptake by untre«t«d and aethylacad OK.

Uncraatad
PH ON

g Fa/g OM

pH 3 16.39 11.55 O.M

pH 5 22.37 10.88 1.96

aolaa Fa/nola OM

pH 3 196.92 146.82 0.84

pH 5 268.84 128.33 27.44

Tha two nethylatad saaiplaa are referred to as Methylated CM-I
and Methylated OM-II. Methylated OM-I refers to OM aethylatad once
and Methylated OM-IX refers to OM mthyUcad twice.

atal'carboxylate bonds, involving In each instance at least one

carboxyl group per aetal ion. Schnltser (48) further showed that

iron in the lower conplexes occurred as Fe((»)^^ and in the higher

coaplex as Fa (OB) 2''. Aluadnum appeared to be present in the low

co^>lex as Al (OB)'^"^ and as Al (OH) 2" in the high co<^>lex.

Schnitser (49) gave the order of aMtal retention by the organic

atter at pH 3.5 as Fa > Al > Cu, at pH 5.0 aa Fa > Al =Cu . It was

also found that blocking of either acidic carboxyls or phenolic hydroxyls

caused significant reductions in netal retention. Both groups appeared

to react siaultaneoualy aa that known to occur between ferric iron and

aalicyclic acid:

.c^t

Fe + H,D
.o/.^.
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whara n can vary from 1 to 3 and the charge on the chelate froa 1 to

-2.

Bffaet of Iron on Soil Aggregation

Aa Ruaaell (45) pointed out, flocculatlon la the cauae of a

atable cnnb atructure. The proceaa of flocculatlon la generally

pictured ea the aeparatlon of a dlapersed pha8e» In the fora of

floca» fron a dlaperslon nedluK. Cruaba foraed by drying a aoll

paate are harder If the paate la deflocculated than If It la floc-

culated, whether the cauae of flocculatlon la the presence of an

electrolyte or of exchange catlona such aa alualnua which prevMt

the paate froa being deflocculated. Flocculatlon of the original

aoll paate la a auffldent, though not a necesaary condition that

the crunba foraed by drying the paste shall be water- steble. Col-

loidal Material oniat be preaent In a aoll for It to be able to form

crusiba.

Ruaaell pointed out that clay could cmly fom cruaba If 5 con-

dltlona were fulfilled, naaaly:

(a) A certain proportion of the clay particles auat be aaaller

than 1^ and probably snaller than 1/2 u In dlaaater.

(b) The base-exchangeable capacity of the clay auat not be too

low, for exaaple, claya of low exchange capacity such as kaollna,

caant^ fora hard crunba.

(c) The exchangeable lona on the clay auat not be too large,

for exaaple, large cooplex organic exchangeable catlona Inhibit

enalb formation.
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(d) The paste froa which the cnanbs ere aede nust be dispersed

In e polar liquid.

(e) The polar molecules of the dispersion liquid oust not be too

larga. ;

If water laatablllty of cnnbs Is caused by the large resultant

negative charges built up on neighboring clay particles, the lowering

of the seta potential of the colloidal systeai will reduce the force

of repulsion between neli^Uwrlng clay particles.

Baver (5) suggested that the Irreversibility of colloidal Iron

hydroxide Is the liaportant factor In the production of stable ag-

gregates In laterItIc soils. A study of the bentonlte floccules

fonwd by Fe^ and Al^^ and stabilised by drying, showed that

the crystal plates were oriented In the horlcontal plane and appeared

to be covered with sons material which existed homogeneously through-

out the aggregates. This materiel was Interpreted as being hydrous

fe and Al oxides acting as binding agents (25).

Weldon et al. (56) studied some saaples from the Agronomy Farm

at Kansas State University and found that the amount of sesquloxldes

axtracted from the well aggregated fractions was conslderebly greater

than that extracted from the poorly aggregated fractions, and con-

cluded that In the prairie soils, sesquloxldes sctlng as a cementing

agent should not be overlooked. Chesters et el. (10) studied the

relative Importance of diverse fectors affecting aggregation In 4

Wisconsin soil types by multiple regressltm analyses. Single and

combined effects of pH end contents of organic matter, microbial gum.
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clay mad tvm iron oxid« irair« considered. They found that in the

Kawaunoa soil, which has a relatively high content of clay and iron

oxide, the iron oxide was of priae iaportance. They foraulated the

following algebraic expreasion to explain the amtmnt.ot aggregation:

1 aggregation - 2.6 x TtOK r 326 X X microbial guai,

^0.37 X 1 cUy + 11.8 x % free iron

oxide + 0.1 X pH ^6.1

Peterson (43) showed that hydrous ferric oxide gel added to kaolinite

did not increase the slight amount of water->stable structure which

had developed in previously puddled pellets of that clay odjieral and

sand under the influence of cyclic wetting and drying. Little effect

was noticed in the raontsiorillonite and sand until the aaount of ferric

oxide gel was equal to l.SX of the dry weight of the sand and clay.

He attributed the globular suss fomstion to the SMtual coagulation

of the negative Dontmorillonite gel by the positive ferric oxide gal.

Btanar (50) showed that the charge of Fe203 is positive at low, and

negative at high pH values, accounting for a considerable portion

of the pH dependent negative charge in soils. A considetable fraction

of the surface of the clay fraction is covered by Fe203, resulting in

decreesed negative charge on the cley.

The following interactions between iron oxide ami kaolinite

ay take place at crystal edges (Pig. 7) (12).
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CLAY PASTE

^.?

CLAY PASTE

B

Fig. 7. The blocking of negative charges on Kaolinite
by iron oxides.



<•) Poaitivv eiunrget associated with iron oxides taay neutralise

the negative charges on the clay}

(b) Edge hydroxyls of the clay and those from hydrated iron

oxides aay condense as water during dehydration^ and ^^ ^ "^

(c) Edge charges aey be blanketed physically by Irtm oxides*

There is evidence to show that iron oxides have a surface charge

density varying from 0.5 to 1 x 10'^ as/as^. while that for the

edges of kaolinlte la about 5 x 10'^ ne/ca^. Because of this dis-

parity* it is therefore likely that neutralization of edge charges

can take place only to a United degree, but a large nuaber of such

charges could be physically covered as illustrated in (b), (a) is

the hypothetical case and the assuaption that charges at the clay-iron

oxide interface naturally neutralise each other.

Since the degree of aggregation is a asasure of structural

properties of soils, Luts (31) classified the ceaentlng aeterials

into three groups as follows:

(a) Organic colloidal aaterial.

(b) Inorganic Irreversible or slowly reversible colloids.

(e) Cohesive forces between colloidal clay particles.

He stated that the aggregation of lateritic soils is caused by the

inorganic irreversible or slowly reversible colloids.

The data he obtained (Table 9) and the graph (Fig. 8) derived

from these show a high correlation between ttm free iron content

and the degree of aggregation of the silt and clay.

Mclntyre (39) derived a plot of aacroporosity (air space at

100 ca water tension) against the percentage of ferric oxide In the
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Tabic 9. The relation of free iron oxide to the aggregation of aiU
and clay.

Per cent free Per cent silt and

Soil tjrpe and horison ^^2^3 clay aggregiM:ed

Alamance ailt loaa k 0.524 25.6

Gaorgeville Clay A 3.975
4.313

72.4
55.0

Iredell sandy clay loaa A
II M II II g

4.090
4.820

66.0
74.0

Cecil fine aandy loaa A
»» II II II 2

4.736
5.020

28.2*

72.0

Davidson clay A 5.059
5.331

83.0
92.0

Davidson clay Mo. 21 5.476 83.3

The Cecil A horison contained only 181 clay and IIX silt.

Aggregation of silt and clay is usually not very great in soils

with such a high perceiU:age of sand.

clay ( < 2p) , this being considered mre isiportent thm the free

ferric oxide associated with total soil as far as structure is con-

cerned.

The coiif>lete plot of these soils showed an increase in nacro-

porosity with the free PejOj content of the clay as shown in Fig. 9.

A regression of nacroporosity on free Fe203 gave a regression coef-

ficient which is highly significant (P < O.OOl). The significsnce

was based on the assusiption that the value of free 10203 obtained

in cheadcal analysis was that of the saaple taken for physical neasure-

awnts. That a regression of such hi^ significance could be obtained

on free Pe203 without cmisidering orgenic aatter would indicate that

in these soils the oain influence on the structure was lr<m acting
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through the aedltni of an iron-organic aattar coaplax. Mclntyrc

postulated that the role of free iron in aggregation could be

ascribed to one or all of the following:

(a) Cementation due to preclpitaticm of hydrated Iron gel and

Itt Irreversible dehydration.

(b) Iron in solution preventing def locculation.

(c) The foraatlon of organo-mineral coapounds of IhmIc acids

with free sesquioxides.

A controversial point was introduced in 1964 by Deshpande et al.

(14) , when these research workers challenged the claia that iron oxide

ceiMnted the soil particles. They pointed out that the widespread

belief that iron mcides were iat)ortant aggregation of soil had arisen

because:

(a) None of the currently used aethods for the reswval of iron

oxides is specific as they also reaove appreciable atounts of alualnai

oxides and organic natter » and suitable controls have not been used to

distinguish the effects of the different oaterials removed.

(b) The large amounts of iron oxides In many laterltic soils

suggest obvious correlations with their physical properties.

They thought that aluminum was responsible since it is well known

that Al oxide forms interlayers with clay minerals, thus should not

be surprising that it should bond clay particles together. Ferric oxide

does not form such inter layers, although chlorites containing high

proportlmis of ferrous iron in the brucite layer are well known. This

—a—ly had been previously pointed out by Prebble et al. (44) who em-

phasised that aluminum could be Just as effective as iron in this role.
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DISCUSSION V ,,

In coosldtring soil crunb foraation, flocculatlon vas assuoMd to

b« ••••ittial, and in fact, the cause of a stable cnaBl> structure. As

pointed out by Russell (45) two separate problens were, however, nud-

dled up in this assua|>tioa, naaely, the aechanisa by i^ich soil particles

can hold together to fons aggregates when dry, and the reasons why

those aggregates aay or may not hold together on subsequent re-wetting.

The process of floceulation is generally pictured aa the separation

of a dispersed phase, in the forsi of floes, froa a dispersion aedium.

This process is a sufficient, though not a necessary condition that

the cruadbs fonssd by drying the dispersion nediua shall be water>

•table. Colloidal aaterial osist be present in a soil for it to b«

able to fora crudbs. Pure sands and silts for exaaiple, cannot form

eruabs or aggregatea. Plocculation can be brought about by reducing

the seta potential to a low valua called the critical point, as shown

in Pig. 10.

Zeta Potential

When colloidal particles have a high charge or high potential,

ebey repel each other Just as all like charges repel one another.

There is a close relation between the seta potential of colloidal

particles and the aaount of electrolyte necessary to flocculate the

systea (21). Considering the Gouy diffuse layer concept of colloidal

systeas as shown in Pig. 10, seta potential can be thought of as part

of the potential contributed by ions in the aovable layer. Factors
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Influanclng It are:

(1) Hydration of the clay . The oore the hydrati<m of the clay

particle the greater the zeta potential. Kaollnlte does not swell

i^preclably on wettlag.

(2) Charge and alaa of the adsorbed catlooa . For rare gas typa

ions of equal sisa tba seta potentials of the clays tend to be lower

as the electrical charge of the adsorbed Ion Is hlghar. The role of

Ionic size can be formulated as follows: 'for rare gas-type Ions

of equal valency the zeta potential Is the higher, the saaller the

adsorbed cation." This observation Is In agreement with Wegnar's

idea, according to \AiLch Che mat hydrated Ion (saall Ions are very

strongly hydrated) bring about the bluest seta potential.

(3) Valence of the adsorbed cation . The higher the valance of

the cation adsorbed the onre the neutralization of the negative

charges on the colloid, and the lower the zeta potential.

(4) Addition of electrolytes . There Is always an equilibrium

between the movable and the Isaovable layers, thus when we add an

elactrolyte, %m Increase the positive charge In the movable layer

and for equilibrium to be established, some positively charged loos

have to tranafer from the movable to Immovable layer. The seta

potential Is thus reduced.

Zeta Potential in Relation to Flocculatlon Values

It takes such more electrolyte to flocculate a clay with a high

potential than one with a low potential. The relation between the

V, - S -J
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flocculatlon valtte aad the seta potential la a parabolic fom, ahowlag

that the stability increases nany-fold with a slight rise in seta

potential as shown In Fig. 11.

Flocculatlon ^lues and Exchange Adaorptloa

Two Important cases mat be separated* First, the cation of

elM electrolyte and colloidal particles posseaalag coaaMm Ion only

(eij. K-clay and KCl)* secondly the coagulatlcm agents ccmtaln only

foreign Ions with respect to the particle. In the foraer case

flocculatlon results from repression of the double layer. In the

aecond caae It constitutes a conblnatlon of Ionic eachange and the

reprasalon pheaoaMaon. A conparlson of flocculatlon values and

Ionic exchange data points towarda an IntlsMta aaaoclatlon of the

two phanoBwna. For any specific clay system those Ions which are

poorly adsorbed yield high flocculatlon values, while cations easily

talum on by the colloidal particle coagulate the systoi at relatively

low electrolyte concentration. , .->«

MechanlsB of Soil Colloids Coagulation

Flocculatlon can be brought about by reducing the aeta potential

to a low value called the critical potential, this la usually brought

about by the addltlcn of an electrolyte or an electrolyte and a dehy>

dratlng agent to the system. The electrolyte causes a repression of

the outer layer of the double layer with a corresponding decrease la

the aeta potential until flocculatlon occurs, as shown In Fig. 12.
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Considering m colloidal syttaa* Fig. 13(a)* on adding on

•lactrolyta such as K2SO4 to the sol the divalent 804" being aore

strongly adsorbed than Cl' forces itself into the double layer

closer to the adsorbed H^ and Fe^^^ ions and displaces ca.~ as

indicated in Fig. 13(b). The adsorbed 8O4* loifers the potential

on the particle in the following way (53). The adsorbed 8O4*

ion has the ssbm average kinetic energy as a Cl" ion but it poataasaa

double the charge. Accordingly if one assusMS for the sKMsent that

tlM valence only determines the adsorbing power the divalent particles

in the outer layer would be drawn close to the inner layer and the

thickness of the double layer would be decreased. Since the potential

difference between two layers of opposite sign with constant charge

dsMity is directly proportional to the distance between thesi, it fol-

lows that the reduced thickness of the layer will be accoopanied by

a decrease in potential on the particle. Bradfleld (7) showed that

the coagulation value of colloidal clay sMy vary widely with slight

changes in either of the following:

(a) hydrogen ion concentraticm

(b) concentration of the soil clay or

(e) in the nature and extent of the exchMige reactions whliA

take place when a coagulating agent is aixed with the clay.

Brutoa at al. (9) considering the coagulative power of any given

ion postulated that it varies with concentration of the dispersed

phase of the colloidal aolution according to the following lawat
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(a) (b)

Fig. 13. The comparison of (a) chloride ions and (b) sulphate ionsadded to a colloidal system.
^
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(a) For ualv«l«iit Ions th« concentration of tho ion necessary

to preduee coagulation Increased with decreasing concentration of

the colloid—this Increase being irery rapid vlth low concentratlona

of the colloid.

(b) 7or divalent Ions the concentration of Ion neceaeary to

produce coagulation Is alnost constant and Independent of the con-

centration of the colloid.

(c) For trlvalent Ions the concentration of Icm necessary to

produce coagulation varies elaost directly with the concentration

of the colloid.

The Mechanlsa of the Mutual Coagulation Proceas

The Una of cooplete autual coagulation of two aols of oppoeite

•liB Hay be wery narrow or quite broad (54, 55). The presence of free

electrolytes In the i^posltely charged sols has a narked effect on

the width of the aone of autual coagulation and the conposltlon of the

coagulua. The zone of nutual coagulation Is quite narrow If tha

intemdcellar solutions In both sols cot^ala little or no free

electrolytea or If the free electrolyte which la preaent contaiaa

ions of low precipitating power. In such a case the electrical

neutrallaatlon by autual adsorption of oppositely charged colloidal

particles is the prlae factor In detenalnlng the sutual coagulation.

Tum sone of autual coagulation Is broad if one of the sols, sey the

aagatlvely charged sol contains an electrolyte with an anion of high

precipitating power. In this case the precipitating anion in the

\ P. • ' ". * \ \ V



intttzvioillar solution tatmrtn « coagulating action on tlw positive

aol that Is Indapandant of, but supplaagants the coagulation by autual

adsorption of oppositely chargad particles. The precipitating pover

of positive sols for nagativa aol la not datamlned exclusively by

the charge on the colloidal particles. Other factors which influaaca

the Hutual coagulation process are:

(a) Mutual adsorption of colloidal particle, that la indapaadwBt

of their charge*

(b) The preaanoa of precipitating lona as Inpurltles in the sola.

(c) Interaction bet«wan atabllixing lona.

Coagulation of Laterltic Soila

Hmit latarUic aoils hava kaolinlea a« tha pradoalnaeittg clay

iaaral, and since part of tha nagative charges on kaollnlte are

blocked by hydrated iron oxide, only a snail aaount of Fa^^in solution

will be nacassary to flocculate the kaollnlte colloid. This waa slwwm

by Lutz <30) who reported that only a saall —onnt of Iron flocculated

the OavldsoD soils. Joffa (22) pointed out that Aamlol showad that

8102 and husua colloida precipitate Pe and Al, the fonser baiof

precipitated to a greater extent. Ha also added that Udulft in hia

axpariattnts with the sols of Pe, Mn, clay, and huaus showed that tha

nvaawnt of tha Pa aol waa helped by the protective action of the Hn

aol, but was flocculated by the carbonate ion and by huaua. Tha

latter by autual coagulation of colloida, Pa203 sol is positively

chargad at low pH values and husnis sol is always amatively charged.
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la tlM study of the autiial coagulation and peptlsatl(ni of iron

oxide ani hMwa sols, it was found that the aaouat of huiaas necessary

for the full peptisation of a sol ctmtaining 100 parts of iron oxide

per Billion of solution with a pH value around 4.0 was iwt «ore than

•iout 1/3 the aaount of iron oxide (13).

SWWARY

The role of free iron in aggregation is not fully understood.

The aggregating influence has been ascribed to one or all of the

followingi

(a) CemmtaticKi due to precipitation of a hydrated iron gel

and its irreversible hydration.

(b) Iron in solution preventing deflocculation.

<c) The fomation of organo-mineral coapounds of huaic acids

with free sesquioxidea.

The challenge by the Australian research workers casts a shadow

of doubt on these claia». They aaintain that alusdnuai is the priae

factor in the aggregation of laterit ic soils. Therefore, aore work

needs to be done to clarify the situation. The forouition of soil

concretions by free iron in lateritic soils is quite ccmsistent with

the already existing theory of anion adsorption by the hydrous ferric

oxide. While free iron and organic aatter can interact to forai mm

cos^lexea, if they are both free fron exchangeable bases, there is soC

enough evidence that these new conplexes play any special role in
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aggragate foruatlon, except that the range of aolar conplexes varying

froai Itl to 6:1 becoaa increasingly lore water- insoluble aa oore

Mital la conplexed.
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The purpose of this report vss to collect end discuss Infor-

etion obtained In various parts of the world concerning the role

of iron coaqpounds on the structure of lateritic soils.

Laterltlc soils occur oostly in the tropics. Kaolinite is the

predoainsnt clay Mineral in these leached soils and they contain a

considerable aaount of hydrous oxides of iron tmi aluainum. They

are not plastic, do not swell on wetting, are persMable, have a low

base exchange cepacity, have silica: alumina ratios between 1.33 and

2*0, and are easy to cultivate when wet.

It was suggested that the role of free iron oxide, the aest

abundant fora of free iron in these soils, could be ascribed to one

or all of the following:

(a) Ceawntation due to precipitation of hydrated iron gel and

its irreversible hydration.

(b) Iron in solution preventing flocculation.

(c) The formation of organo-mlneral compounds of humic acid

with free sesquioxides.

Since sosM of the negative charges associated with kaolinite clay are

bloclced by the positively charged hydrous ferric oxide, only a small

amount of iron is necessary for the coagulation of the kaolinite clay

colloid. The mutual coagulation of hydrous iron oxide and humus sols

is brought about, because hydrous ferric oxide sol is positively

charged at low pH values and humus is always negative. There are

indications of the formation of a range of snlar complexes between

ferric iron, aluminum and organic matter. The ratios of metal to

organic matter varying from 1:1 to 6:t, involving in each instance



on« COOR group per atoo of nctnl. These aolar coaplexes becooM

Increasingly water-Insoluble as more laatal Is cos^>lexed. This sug-

SASted predoalnant role of free iron oxide on the structure of

lateritle soils was challenged in 1964, when soae Australian research

workers thought that the eaphasls should be placed on aluainua oxide

instead of iron oxide, since aluminua oxide could take part in all

the roles ascribed to ferric oxide and in addition could fom inter-

layers with clay ainerals.

Both polyvalent anions (such as sulphate) anionic colloidal

electrolytes (such as expansible layer silicatol esart polarisation

and steric pinching effects which increase the alusdnohydronium poly-

iMrisation rate by decreasing the distance between hydroxy-nonoowrs

and polysMtrs, noinaally formed by the dissociation reaction formed as

follows:

dlasdclaklon
Al ( - 0H2°*'')6^ HjO ? A1(0B '^'^') (-OIU®-^^). i OB,

(hydrolysis) * ;» j

This results in the impulsion of OH3 into the solution. The alunino>

hydronium functional groups are located at the structural edges of

the polymeric interlayers and at silicate layer edges as well as

attached to organic cation exchange sites. They can also be con-

sidered as part of the cation exchange mechanism, Al-0 sharing in the

retention of exchangeable H more or less suspended between the layers

and interlayer structures.

Since the role of iron compounds has not be«i fully established,

and since the suggested role of iron oxide has been challenged, more

work needs to be done on this problem to clarify the situation.


